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Abstract 

Introduction: Health services are that part of the health system, which focuses specifically on the provision of health 
care services in the society. A health system includes a complex set of structural relationships between populations and 
institutions that have an impact on health. 

Purpose: This review aims to investigate the relationship between the quality of health services and health in general. 

Methodology: The study material consisted of recent articles on the subject found mainly in the Medline electronic 
database and the Hellenic Academic Libraries Association (HEAL- Link).  

Results: Certain dimensions of health service quality, such as consistency, completeness, and effectiveness, are also 
difficult to be measured, apart from the subjective evaluation by the client. But even subjective evaluation by the client 
can be difficult and the results will be different from the evaluation of services done by other parties, such as health 
professionals. While the latter evaluate the design and delivery of the service, the customers evaluate the service based 
on their overall perception of its provision.  

Conclusions: The continuous monitoring of health services for quality evaluation is very important, in such extent that 
the evaluation of patients' perceptions of the quality of health care, has received significant attention in recent years.  
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1. Introduction

Health services are that part of the health system, which focuses specifically on the provision of health care services in 
the society. A health system includes a complex set of structural relationships between populations and institutions that 
have an impact on health [1]. 

The successful delivery of health services is largely a function of the knowledge, skills, motivation, and development of 
employees who are responsible for the organization and delivery of health services [2]. 
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Service organizations can be either public or private, and if they are privately owned, then they can be for-profit or non-
profit. Despite different ownership models, contractual relationships with financiers often allow organizations to 
participate fully in an integrated system. The general framework of a system and the degree of government regulation 
are likely to determine the extent of integration and therefore the overall efficiency and responsiveness of health 
services [3]. 

In most nations, funding for health care services is provided by a combination of government and private spending, and 
external funding. In many nations, funding for health services remains a challenge due to a lack of financial resources. 
Securing funding, ensures access to health services and protects individuals from paying high fees for using health 
services [4] 

Certain dimensions of health service quality, such as consistency, completeness, and effectiveness, are also difficult to 
be measured, apart from the subjective evaluation by the client. But even subjective evaluation by the client can be 
difficult and the results will be different from the evaluation of services done by other parties, such as health 
professionals. While the latter evaluate the design and delivery of the service, the customers evaluate the service based 
on their overall perception of its provision. Thus, it is obvious that the concept of quality of health care means different 
things to different stakeholders involved in the health care system [5]. 

This review aims to investigate the relationship between the quality of health services and health in general. 

2. Material and methods 

This study consists of reviews in Greek and international literature. The material of the study consists of articles related 
to the subject found in Greek and international databases such as Google Scholar, the Hellenic Academic Libraries 
Association (HEAL-Link), using keywords such as healthcare quality. Rejection criterion of articles searched, was the 
language. Only Greek and English language articles reviewed. Mostly, only articles and studies accessible to authors 
were used. 

3. The Meaning of Quality in Health 

The quality of healthcare is one of the most frequently mentioned concepts in health policy principles and is currently 
high on the agenda of policy makers at national, European, and international level. At the national level, addressing the 
issue of the quality of healthcare can be raised for several reasons, characteristically by the general commitment to 
provide high quality healthcare, because health is a public good [6]. 

The European Commission, for example, recognizes quality as an important element of health system performance, that 
is the degree to which health systems meet their objectives [7]. At the international level, quality is receiving increasing 
attention in the context of the Sustainable Development Goals. (SDGs), as they include the urgent need to achieve global 
health coverage, including access to qualitative basic health care services and access to safe, effective, qualitative, and 
affordable basic medicines and vaccines for all. These positions are also reflected in the World Health Organization 
(WHO) reports published in 2018, which constitute a handbook of national quality policies and strategies [8] and a 
guide facilitating a global understanding of quality as part of global health coverage aspirations [9]. 

The concept of quality in the field of healthcare has many different dimensions and its definition has evolved significantly 
over the years. The first definitions of healthcare quality were formulated almost exclusively by healthcare professionals 
and healthcare researchers. In this context, the definition of Institute of Medicine (IOM) is probably the most frequently 
mentioned in the literature. According to this definition, published in 1990 and stated by Chung & Shauver (2008: 73), 
quality in health care is "the degree to which health services for individuals and for the population increase the 
likelihood of the desired health outcomes and is consistent with current professional knowledge " [10]. 

The desired health outcomes reflect patient satisfaction and well-being. The IOM definition also emphasizes health 
services in general to individuals and populations (and not patients) and the link between quality with prevention and 
health promotion. Current professional knowledge is also important, emphasizing that the care provided must be 
evidence based. This indicates that the concept of quality of healthcare is dynamic and evolving and that health care 
providers should assess the current state of knowledge, so that their services can be considered qualitative [6]. Today 
is increasingly recognized that the preferences and views of patients, the public and other key actors are also important 
in determining the quality of healthcare [11]. 
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4. Quality in Health Services 

Although many researchers argue that the "real" quality of a service cannot be accurately reflected through patients' 
perceptions, patients will always draw their own conclusions about the quality of a service. In the field of healthcare 
management, patients' perception refers to perceived quality, as opposed to the actual or absolute quality required by 
critical management. Therefore, health care providers are under constant pressure to provide qualitative health 
services [12]. 

Reproduction of consistent health services becomes another challenge, as the services provided differ significantly 
between providers, customers, places, and time. This "heterogeneity" arises from the fact that different health 
professionals (e.g., doctors, nurses, etc.) are involved in their provision, as well as from the fact that patients can have 
varieties and very different needs from each other. The services offered by healthcare professionals are different, they 
also depend on factors such as education / training, experience, and individual skills. Another special feature of health 
services is that they are produced and consumed at the same time and cannot be stored for future use. This makes 
quality control difficult, because the customer cannot judge the "quality" before buying and consuming [13]. 

Patients' perspective on the quality of health care is important for several reasons. First, the high level of quality of 
services offered by health facilities is related to issues such as patient satisfaction, willingness to re-use services in the 
future, etc. Second, patient feedback and perceptions are significantly required in many health care quality assessment 
programs. Third, the perceived high level of service quality is positively related to the financial performance and 
efficiency of health care institutions [12]. 

Various scales have been developed to assess the quality of healthcare structural aspects, processes, and outcomes. 
There are many dimensions to the quality of health services in this context. For example, Upadhyai et al., (2019) 
distinguished between dimensions that are medical and non-medical in nature. The medical aspects of the quality of 
health services include three sub-dimensions, namely the techniques, the outcome, and the interpersonal ones [14]. The 
technical dimension of healthcare quality includes the knowledge, skills and evaluation of the care provider and the 
available medical facilities [15, 16]. The outcome dimension (or result) includes effectiveness, efficiency, accessibility, 
patient safety, user-centered care and generally the dimensions 

of health quality as defined earlier by the WHO. The interpersonal dimension of quality in health services includes the 
exchange of information, friendliness, attention and the development of understanding and cooperation through the 
exchange of information, in other words, dimensions related to the provider-patient interaction [17]. 

On the other hand, the non-medical aspects of the provided health services, indirectly affect the health and well-being 
of patients and other health care users and include three sub-dimensions, which are the aesthetics of the space 
(servicescapes), accessibility and responsiveness. The aesthetics of the space refers essentially to the natural 
environment and the basic comforts [16, 18] including accommodation, appearance of the facilities, landscaping, staff 
clothing, signage, cleanliness and so on. Accessibility includes the location of the facility, the time it takes to reach it, and 
affordable cost of the care. The ease of hospitalization, charging, issuing discharges and other non-health-related 
procedures are also included in this dimension. Finally, the response relates to the expectations of care received by 
health care users, including patient dignity and autonomy, the confidentiality of care, instant attention, access to social 
support networks during care and quality of basic services [14]. 

5. Quality Standards and Accreditation in Health Services 

Quality standards can exist individually from accreditation and are set through legislation, guidelines, and 
recommendations of national and international health organizations. For example, the World Health Organization has 
set standards for health promotion and prevention in hospitals, quality management guidelines for multidisciplinary 
health services, human resources training, and more. [19]. Certification is also a related term and is commonly used in 
connection with the external assessment of compliance with standards published by the International Organization for 
Standardization (ISO). Since its inception in 1946, ISO has developed standards, including quality management in 
healthcare, based on which organizations can be certified. Iinternational Organization for Standardization, like other 
certification bodies, is independent from government, but must be recognized by national accreditation bodies, which 
in turn must be recognized by national governments. Compliance with the standards is assessed by accredited auditors, 
through audits carried out in accordance with ISO 19011 guidelines for the control of quality management systems. A 
certificate of conformity is then issued, based on the auditors' report [20]. 
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As far as certification bodies are concerned, ISO standards and certification against these standards in general have a 
long history. EN ISO 15224: 2012 (updated in 2017) is the first ISO standard created specifically for quality management 
systems in healthcare. It focuses on clinical procedures and risk management to promote quality improvement. The 
standard aims to adapt and define the requirements, as well as the customer perspective in the specific conditions of 
health care, where products are mainly services and customers are mainly patients [20]. Certification in the field of 
health care has increased significantly. In recent years, according to a WHO survey mentioned earlier, the number of 
certified hospitals and other health facilities rose to more than 22,000 in 2016, in contrast to 5,000 in 2000 [19, 21].  

6. Conclusion 

Continuous monitoring of health services for quality evaluation is very important, so the evaluation of patients' 
perceptions of the quality of health care, has received significant attention in recent years. In the past, the quality 
assessment process was carried out without considering the views and feedback of patients. However, today the 
importance of patients' views in evaluating the quality of services is emphasized and the simple dependence on clinical 
effectiveness is not supported by itself. Patient feedback and views or customer voice, influence quality improvement 
and provide health organizations with an opportunity for organizational learning.  
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